
Chapter 6. That January 27 T 

As he did for all the Commission's executive sessions other than the@ emergency 

session or five days earlier, Rankin had an agen da for it. The sessions were not limited 

to what the agendas list. The agendas inform tho Commission Members what W t Warren .nd 

wrght 
raise with them. Whater watever else any Member would want to discuss, gankina will the session 

ayn lA 

of January 27 was to go into four broad subjects: 
4 

ry as Proposed letters regarding security precautions. 

j, | | 
| Ww A. Letters to Department of Justice and CIA 

Aj (Attachment 1) ; 

| B. Letter to Department of the Treasury 
| “(Attachment 2) 
\ 

| C. Letter to Police Commissioners (Attachment 3) 

| bale Alle,ations regarding Oswald as an undercover agent 

| A. Report on events since last meeting cf Commission 

Be Alternative courses of action | . 

ili. fsogress Report on the work of Commission Staff - 
General Counsel 

| XV. Additional Materials i 

A. Statements of Lee Harvey Oswald after arrest | (orf ¢) 

-B. Chronology prepared by Secret, Service 

Varren did not start the sesssion with the fing item on the agenda. He got right 

into the second one, "Allegations regarding Oswald as an undercdaver agent" and that is 

that they really cked arounde It was too g hot to handle so all they did is kick it 

around. Then, before then and after it. The Commission acver did get t down th deciding 

how to investigate thése "allegations," as in its work it never did. 

Of what they were supposed to ponder and never did, one was not irreleveant to 

these allegations, those "Statements of Lee Harvey Oscald after arrest," of which, 

according to the agenda, copies were attached to it so the Nembers could be aware of 

what the Commission knew that Osuald nad Saide in turn, that was limited to what had
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had been given to the Commission by the FBI and the Secret Service. Those statem-nts were 

not verbatim transcripts of questions and nasvers, They vere restricted to what the 

agencies chose to record of what Oswald said to them or the police said he had said to 

them. Incredible as it may seem, when the purpose of questioning Oswald was to learn all 

that could be learned about the crime from him, including whether he would confess, the 

police were carcful, secording to their own statements, not to have any tape recorder 

present and running. 

When questioned about this later, Captain Wi Fritz, chiéf of homicide, sought to 

ae . A ‘ i . 
explain it away by saying he had requested J tape rec eder jn bis budget put did not 

7 f ham eletwlinr in th AE: ty adinvend Wl fi-prn_/ 

have one. “e did not say that he had tried to borrot one from other city ‘departments, 

which suffered no shortage of recorders, or that he had tried to rent one.Or even buy 

and Mug p tive. 
one y plentiful as they were in all the stores, especially those selling radios and TVs. 

So all that could be Imown until the Commission took testimony and all that was 

+. 4 rs 7 : oi 4 a . - - es) Le <9 thereafter known is what the police let the @ federal agenciés know of what Cswald told 

phe f 

them that the federal agencies put on paper, ‘and the records made by those federal sagencies 

when they had someone present when Oswald was questiondd.e Of these one statement in parti- 

cular grabbed my attention. I reported it verbatim in my first book, J have a point in 

putting it this way and in adding that that book was completed by mid-February, 1965 

end was first published that August. It is that what grabbed by attention was entirely 

ignored in the official investigations and by the media as well as by those writing 
/ 

ostenisbly on this subject. 

To make the point that what the Comnissioniand all others ignored was readily avail- 

i 

able to all I thirned to Whitewash to quote this report verbatim. I remembered clearly that 

L it 4 7 ; u 3 T : : nf ao \ : : “467 areal 
+ used it in discussing "Oswald's Legal Righta" (vages 64 ff)Turning to it I saw 2a what 

/ 

I had forgotten that might be relevant and what | believe has an overall importance that 

information end understanding more than 30 years later. seks 

relevant and the Commission ignored entirely in its supposed deliberation 

_ 
ao. Lo . 4 : ie} - 5 . { ee 1 A 

of these "allegation" is that contr/ary te the Commission s reporting, the allsation was 
y oO 

V4 4 mak Pet ted ta. Gerad cs sewed nee exe. hast : not limited to Oswald as working in some informer capacity for the FBI. Those reports a a ce we



(Ah, 
nani a es 

all included “or the CIA", The Commissiomwiped that @ out othdr than getting a pro 

forma denial from the head of the CIA, what af this session it was told by his predecessor 
al © as i A x c Pindtn llr Dalle, hott nasty io Tor 

Ll handel IM ele denial. Wht) Aro Mh (at - 

C Yhe CIA, for which all domestic activities were prohibited by its charter, got 

“es ahvint a 240n (0 
to the hospital once the President was=sHere=betere the FBI did! 

Yi . 
Once that caught by attention and + looked at what I wrote preceding it, I was 

struck by something else that has been almost entirely ignored, that while the Commission 

rowel 

based some of its conclusions on its false statement that(wes a liar, "repeatdely and 

proves 
blatantly lied to the police," the Commission's own record wpeees the opposite, that 

Osuald not only was truthful, but his truthfulness is supported by the Commission's 

own evidence and is exculpatory! 
_——— official 

While 4 elsewhere in my first book and tater, developed much more“evidence proving 

that Oswald, to official knowledge and from officialyproot , was not and could not have 

been the assassin, to show how readily available this information was to all and in 

vole «cai a i : 
partgiular to the Commission when it supposedly was considering both whether Oswald 

had had some connection with some federal agency and, the words of the agenda, HWavaAldts 

wkatementsz"Statements of Lee Harvey Oswald after arrest," I here quote from that first 

book what the Commission had and ignored at this executive session.One of the purposes 
this session 

a — PT a eee r y 5 
of whieh was to consider ikx¥x precisely what IT used in that book. 

after all these years it is a side issue, but it is also clear that it was improper 

to question Uswald when he was without counse wis desire for counsel and his repeated 

+ 
atenents that he would respond to what he was asked if so instructedby his counsel 

/ 

comes through clearly. He even agreed to take a polygraph test, cence he had counsel. 

(Ty 
. o xa ay f ied 2% £¢ 

What I here quote# is from pages 73-5. Aft_er quoting some of these statements the 

Vommission wag to deliberate January 27 and did not, I wrote: 

v2



What were the Police going to Use against Oswald? Certainly 
not these Statements, And what a fiela day defense coun sel would 
‘have had confronting Prosecution witnesses with these statements, 

t it called Oswald 
a liar at least six times (R20,118, 130,180,182 185) based on these 
statements, 
the eight cla 
was "(6) the 

egro employees 

8sifications "evaluated" in deter lies told to the Police" (R118), interrogations, "While Oswald's untrue Statements dur. Vd 
tion were not considered items of Positive value by ¢& 
they had probative value in deciding the weight to be 

ital 9 gave little weight to hig denials of guilt" (R180). 

4 a § an example of one of the Oswald "lies", i¢ 
\\ Yo that his account of what he dia during lunch hour, 

J — 5s FB gent) Bookhout ig believed, ig Supported by 
—>— 

the Negro em loyees. Bookhout and 
a“ 

floor" (R613), ana Bookhout alone Said Oswald "recalled Pp 

is worth noting 
if one version 
the testimony of Hosty placed this "on the first 

the first floor, he would have had no way of knowing this, 
There are other contradictions between the written statements 

of the Participants, and conflicts between theinr writt 
and testimonies, There is also a Provocative fact inc 
all versions are in accord but of which the text of th 

ined it (R60 9 
did happen,«! "i 
Son and what i 
self, This wa 
at home the day of the assass hat is surprising is fe dent in'its text _— make that so many, if- not a rifle said it was. Mention o} i 7 ja the press until afte De L cism the Report ad atten ie Lt, Uv tive things. thes-had LY ton Evening tar, Which Enjoys excellent Lati 

wae 4n unattributed box inserted in the Statemen 
oe 

vette. to t e added ti Mes Se 
“ I 

participation in the int 
Oswald's lasf~ momen 

fer" that led to his murder are thus de alone, "... Chief of Police Curry came int 

L 612), Other testimony showed this pven Caster had-purety Pes 

s ed as 
ew days before the assassi 

ad never been leaked 

i00 

"a 30.06 Sporterized Mauser" pon him. 

of not letting Oswald hear what Was being said, T 

Textbook Building and about to leave it, a young 

oun 

y lee 

Deposi- 

(R629) 

) cates auwi t “ as AH / +74 Ap j 5 , i{ g IMLSSLON Ss own records an. 
There are irmations of this, one in th = 3° 

Ahk on : 1 led its i jecided to ignore. As bhe“Secret Service icaded its 
the FBI and the Secret Service aecided to ignore. As zh 

Lie 34 VL (person believed to be the one ientioned b 
this (CD 354), "Pier Atiman (person believed to be the 

report on this (CD 354), "Pierce Allman (¢ 

‘ f ct at Texas Sel Boole Secret Service Agent at Texas School Dook 

—_ nna u 1 OY Sination) int erviieweds.. Aliman, then of 

= eee Spe whan + tion's radio promotions director, who there



(As those familiar with either the official fact o¥ the official mythology Imow- and 

it is true of either because in and of both it is true - Oswald could not have been on 
if 
chi covbervine? /j 

the first floor at 12:15vand still be the assassin or an assassin. It would have taken 

“phuauled 
him much more time - thay he (time of the motorcade's arrival permitted o% was uu hon kh fh 

une he thir fitd re 
by the arrival of the motorcede five minutes late, wo get up to the sixth floor. oe £O 

; ; sfach 1 spi qh kK 
across it diagonally +t through alli those steals of cerned bocks to, get to that windoli, [Neh 

Nd 4 ; Av ' a $Beri assemble the rifle that had to have been ¢ dvassembled to get it into the bugs 

d 
pbuil e ng unseen pecause Lt took an experience/IbI agent six minutes to reassemble it¢# 0 sis 

thw fae hyd bo 

Bet th et that sniper's den essenti al in the official mythology but in fact non-existing | 

y 

constructed of carton/pe books - magical cartons because not one held his finger-— 

LAuaadle ied OVA They a an < hed te 
prints where he had to have eld them wien to’ make that sniper’ S oF lair en be 

sn darts Woh: hes “te st bape plan ue wf hag. 4 fe LU 
ready to ate evga he had, even if(fifteen mwinhtes although ~te—-be—the— 

/ Th Me Ved eh lelely i 
EEE e could not have planned successfuily and 

Crutt 
included any delay or he could have mie his alleged moment of of F des StINYe He also euy tt. 

not have been up there in that window and returned to the first floor iy after disposing “Ky 

of that rifle, by the time Allman pand/ or MacNeil spoke to him on the first floor. More- 

over, he waS g@ seen on the first floor at about the time the motorcade was due, at about 

c/s i on 

12:35, by a building employee, (erolyn Arnold. See Photographic Whitewash, pages 21 0€ 3) 



ihe thay Usvald had directed him to a telephone £e62 the fir: 
Fal ; 

later repeated this in e pee progrem commenovatin® the 30th assassination anni 

hare SON 
i to theft VBE agent getting cL affote, nothing omitted in quotation, what relates 

pf 

wh tee . ign np Se 2 i 4, dsSvers wast 
Inock/down by the Secret Seevice at the gs hospital only to @ tine the arrival of th 

CIA agents 

Newsmen talk of an incident reminiscent of this behavior in which 
an unnamed FBI man went charging into Parkland Hospital intent upon 
his duty and without identifying himself, He is said to have been 
knocked cold by a Secret Service agent, following which he is supposed 
to have shown his credentials. 

There are also a few vague references in the appended 26 volumes 
to a similar incident at the hospital. Secret Service Agent Andrew 

ost in the en. _—. E. Berger reported on November 30, 1963, "I assumed a 
trance of the emergency room ... with SA Johnsen .., hortly there- 
after FBI Agent Vincent E, Drain, commission book #5067, Dallas 
office arrived at the room entrance. He showed me his credentials 

: and said he had received a telephone call from Director Hoover tell- 
\ a ake himself available to us. This information was con- 

\ — veyed to ASATC,Kellerman, When I inquired of Agent Drain who the 
unidentified male was who accompanied him, he replied that he was a 
doctor friend of his, The agent and unidentified male then proceeded 
to the end of the hall. Approximately 5 minutes subsequent to the 

identified CIA Agent, after showing his cre- visit of Agent petin_s_ualdenbie 
Gentials said that he woul é ilable. At approximately 1:30 PM, 

_--- the Chief Supervising Nurse, a Mrs.\Nelson started to enter the emer. 
gency room with an unidentified male (WM, lLSyrs, 612", 185-190 lbs, 
grey hair). As the reporting agent and SA Johnsen started to ask 
his identity he shouted he was FBI. Just as we began to ask for his 
credentials he abruptly attempted to enter the emergency room and 
had to be forcibly restrained by us. ASAIC Kellerman then appeared 
and asked this individual to go to the end of the hall." (18H795) 

In a companion statement of the same date, SA Richard E. Johnsen 
placed himself with Berger "... when Chief Nurse Nelson entered the 
President's room. She was followed by an unidentified man (WM, ho. 
hS yrs, 6'2", 185 lbs, grey hair). When SA Berger and I stopped him 
he said, 'F.B.I.!', and made a determined effort to enter the Presi- 
dent's room. We stopped him and asked for his credentials. He again 
tried to forcibly enter the President's room and had to be restrained. 
After he had been subdued he produced his F.B.I. credentials, At 
this time ASAIC Kellerman appeared and asked the F.B.I. agent to go 
to the end of the hall, Congressman Olin E, Teague (D-Texas) wit- 
nessed this incident. ‘SA Berger was assured by the Congressman that 
the F.B.I. man had not attempted to produce any identification and 
appeared to be determined to enter the President's room, He stated : ne es as 3 
that if there were any inquiries that he would be more than glad to 

Nurse Nelson was inter- give a statement in our Service's behalf. 
viewed by SA Berger in my presence. She stated that the F.B.I. agent 
had showed her no identification.” (18H798-9) 

None of this appears in the Report. No one of these people was 
called as a witness, except Nurse Nelson. None, including the nurse, 
is even mentioned in the Report. ‘When Mrs, Nelson appeared as 2 
witness, she was not asked about this incident (6H1h3-7). 4nd whet 

we 

7h 

was an agent of the CIA, which as no internal functions, doing 

there at all, and especially so fast? 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

( AEWA 
i i / d 

{ VV L ?; : ; poof 

4 
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no More about it that I recall from those 26 Large volumes or on the 

There is another item by Inspector Kelley alone. It is ex. 
ceedingly important. It was completely ignored when the Commission 
called him on June , 196. His testimony was carefully restricted, 
He was asked nothing about the interrogations, and especially was 
this reflection or is mind avoided. He was asked about the white 
House automobiles and about reconstructions of the crime. In this 
testimony Kelley declared that from the area of the Triple -Over. 
pass the President was never at any time obstructed by the wind. 
shield from a potential assassin in that area, but that, based on 
what he had been told of the President's non-fatal wound, with what 
the Report calls the "neck" injury as high as it was, the overpass 
could not have been the source of that shot. He was using Exhibit 
386, the "artist's conception", as identification of the location 
of the wounds (5H129-3l,175-6). 

In the ignored statement, Inspector Kelley shows that the lack 
of counsel to advise Oswald effectively closed his mouth. Oswald 
had made clear he would not talk about the crimes, if about anything, 
depending upon which police version is believed, until he had coun. 
sel. No counsel, no talk. It was that simple., And once he had 
counsel, then he would be guided by his counsel's advice, and either 
Oswald or the lawyer would talk to te Secret Service: 

"I approached Oswald then and, out of the hearing of 
the others except, perhaps one of Captain Fritz's men, said 
that, as a Secret Service agent, we are anxious to talk 
with him as soon as he had secured counsel; that we were 
responsible for the safety of the President; that the Dal_ 
las police had charged him with the assassination of the 
President but that he had denied it; we were therefore very 
anxious to talk with him to make certain that the correct 
story was developing as it related to the assassination. 
He said that he would be glad to discuss this proposition 
with his attorney and that after he talked to one, we could 
either discuss it with him or discuss it with his attorney, 
if the attorney thought it was the wise thing to do, but 
that at the present time he had nothing more to say to me." 
(R630) 

This wads the last event in Oswald's life before he left on the 
Nabortive transfer" and death. Perhaps it is symbolic of the crowd. 
ed, chaotic events of those two horrible days. But imagine the 
scene and the significance of Inspector Kelley's drawing Oswald 
aside, Here we have a room so small that Captain Fritz said its 
Size alone prevented both the keeping of any kind of transcription 
of the questions and answers and the proper conduct of the interro. 
gations. But Inspector Kelley had something of a confidential 
nature he did not want either the police or the FBI to hear, He 
drew Oswald OUt of the hearing of the others to have a whispered 
private conference with the accused man! 

And immediately Oswald was murdered!



this gets ‘ations of what Oswald said 

after he was arrested. She record I quote is one it had before that session and from 

the agenda ghovid have been attached to it along with sea many of the others all of 

yvhich were in various ways misvepresenved when no like what I quote, ignored entirely. 

= ‘ < TD a d/ iu ae 2) . 235 5 EE ee ee 
So thenks to the Commission, the FBI an /the Secret Se rvice we have no idea ot WHat why 

f > 
sh , a . . wot 4 A ke ‘ : ° F t oO 4 < 
eligey drew Oswald aside and had that whsipered conversation with hin “out of the hearing" 

of the other federal agents there present, 

dikin 
Kelley, a lawyer, has since diede Then Ll? het with him several times he hed been 

ee) . 

promoted to assistant der director. He clatued then not to have any recolleccion of this. 

But then the official line had been ite laid down and whether or not he had forgotten, 

Kelley had to hew that line. 

The Commi 

opened it: 

tuavion we 

to the Texas people, and we 

tO % -sine 

beginning and just tell you 

The previous meeting to which Verren 

Rankin began wit 
the FBI only. 

SEIS UBS RAT EXP ERX EONS eine 

with twice misrepresentiz 

ssion did not follow its agenda for 

since ve 

ing to ask Mr, 

t4 J, 

chhwexw 

that meting. Here is how Warren 

met last ocelc, Me, Ravlcin and I have 

discussed considerably, . 

shave given considerable thought. 

Rankin: to staré at the 

the story as we have got it. 

refers was that gergency s session of January 22. 
a 

3.6- the roport hat Osvald had worked for 
y SF 5 n “: x34 7 ade XEK? REREX PABRBE Bhi KEMES KTH BE EE 

EMU KNZ eo ( I aited 

ee 
traNncript i rppher + than of the t ¢ becau, 

that sessiion in facsimile in }
 

Lo tea the pages of Whitewash IV 

yA Lett 
omes from pages 37-8) 

Rankin just plain lied. Carr wa. specific in saying that the reports were that 

Oswald hod worked for either the FBI or the CIA. He also told the Hembers that tuby's lav- 
in open court/ and then corrected himself to say that 

yers had raised this question i in “Bheubersxxttiockhexjmipexuuixthex deoseewtkon. 

it had been raised in chambers. 

Rankin followed this with anpther lie, as we have seen, that the only number 

af aon 4. QO Nt Ll Q i ws. f ZQ Dia4 Lge ‘ 
attributed to svald\was No, 179() JES (page 38) But he then corrected this on the 

ub 13, orn ra fad as next page to include the CIA. Th ere for ¢the first time Rankin nimed Hudkins as the
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‘if 
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supposed original source. Ue was not . Thereafter Uudkins is referred to 22e on a dozen 

and a half more pages o! that transcript. 

Rankin also acknowledged that this report was published a month earliere he claimed 

not to have known of it then. (page 59 3) - 

her than Hudicins being the sllehed gnly source, as Rankin admitted (page 40) 

Laan # pa ab ae a Pent Rima 
cret, Service had told tie Commision that Dallas County Chief Criminal eputy Sheriff 

(as early as khex December 17 » the previous yeare In vhis narrative Yankin 

admitted that the Commission hae this Secret Service report "since they had it in our hands 

clear back on Janusry me (page 40) § Bhixungiexhioxnentexskixy Nexaeevex ckervice 2Was zhong 

buekxpnxchmg 7 
1 ae . 5 v “ . . : a 

That the Secret Service did not give the Commission the report until it had done some 

checking was the Cause of Rankin's wonder if it was holding out on theme 

That Rankin did not tell the Members for another three and a half weeks did not pro- 

voke any questionse Nor did it % at the January 22 session he had made no reference 

+ 

With Hudkins and Sueatt both given as sources, neither was called to testify by 

the Commission and while Sweatt was spoken 1 to ¥ by Members of the Commission and by some 

and Heed kin are ; 
of their staff, he was never gljestioned about this. Sweatt ss my sourceyon some of this, 

L / 

the rest -beine-ele clear in the Commission's own pu [ashea and unpublished records. 

Yet Ranicin complains that neither fhe federal agencies nor the local police did that 

he and the Commission aoso Gid not do, check it out: 

But they had never made any effort tog to Suett and see 

—— yhat his story was, althovgh apparently lt was common talic Ww 

pee - , gi 
there, too, beacause there are some, references to a public 

official saving that Gswale was actlng os an undercover agent, 

and there igalso some statements in the press that some police 

officeara wade such statements after the assassination, 

But shere is nothing to show that there was any effort to 

sry bo cheats that out, 

Those storles we generally discount as possibly an effort 

to blame the P3.L,. for some of the matters Involved, 

Sen, eusssll. Has Hudicina claimed nis Jourvalistic Imsunlty, ‘\ 

nave they gone back to him? a [ prye i 2 

Me, Rankin, They haven't even asked hiin, sot § 



Then there are sevoral pvages 

~ 

left the } 10 he | jRussell, wi 
i / 

FBI - i 

not later than two month ¢¥ earlier, 

sen. Russell. What steps, 

up this matter, Mr. Rankin, if 

whether there is anything to this or 

Tir, Rankin. Well, 

that is 

vant us to do, (page 4b) 

~ In saying Y@e" to Renki n Qussell is 

relevant, the conditions 

ae i i . 
tried to get it Aack into the rea 

the Chief Justice and myself have, and I 

you about them, and I think you will have to dastruet us what you 

politely, asking him what he has done. 

under which Wade 

recorded his serious douats and questions 

1 worlds 

if any, have vie taken to clear 

le can be cleared up, to determine 

not? 

we have discussed various possibii ities 

want to tell. 

Rankin's 

. Boa df ; . 
first response was unreal, to ask Sobby ffonneay to speak for the FBI. When Ranicin had to 

i . uy ‘ ~. a 
admit this hes said that perhaps "I should go over and see Edgar “oover himself, and tell 

him this problem and that he should have as much 

to put an end to any such sseculations, not only 

< to tell him woulda not be sufficient + waall 

st 

a 

interest id a the Comission in trying 
ae 

by his statement, which £ would be 
ja 

page 46 

When Boggs then asked, “"What other alternatives dre there?" Rankin said thy they 

could "examine Hudicins, the reporter, examine Sweatt..." (page AT) 

fo this point Ranitin has uttered lese than could be expected of a cub reporter, 

Comission directive of approval, 

that iywas the Lommission's idea that he be ques 

Ford stole and solid in his book, whet he began i 

perry 

Ce 
digty swmoxr thik 

ce 
2c 16 

ho do so by this Commission. (Pp 

could have 

that he mig 

very damaging co + 

done or had done without any 

tht prefer to be able to tell Hoover 

i . j : . 

rot Ranicins, Ther there what 

is vewy bad for the Commission, 

che ugencies thak are Ane 

aye ines 

) Pywtam ed wt Abe Wage {best 
£



cap ayy 

Ws as in all else Rankin makes it clear that 

. . en 
to determine the truth or yy falisty investigate i 

rulior", not as what had been reported in 

and spent two months avoiding even trying 

t “out" to the degree they i 

Dancing around this reality 

nospriob present posture, 
=I 

that , we should go ahead an 

as best we can." His belief is that they should "find o 

Sweatt and Judkins, "if there is any substance to ite" 

= . :  # ‘ 7 le 
Hudkins' publisher to get Hudkins to talk. (Pages 49-50 

re 4 rs 4 4 4% in is but theysssumed he would not talk. 4s we have 

did that for them, to no evail. Then th sbate 

journalist privilege in refusing to name his source, i 

Rankin had 

50) But then Weer knocked (page that down to Warren i. 

5 
18,0. use the fact that we | asked them to testify as the 

hich would blow this thing into the public domain, and 

if 
\ 

chat waye (Page 51) 

When it was public knowledhe and had been pubdishe 

period it vas already in "the public domain." id tacdcin gede Warren any illustrgtion of 

he being called to testify added anything other than that fact to any article, the 

trenscript is not burdened with it. 14 wes not true. 

Russell thew 4 said that they "ought try to exhaust it" or learn all they could to 

begin withe (page 51) 

Dulle 235 then rete “ring to aff muxikkex New York Times story of a month earlier asked, 

Ww fa. 44 =) a 3 . 1 vay a rae msn’ t it gone axiockis tay of a little farthur in the press," as of coure it had. The ° 4 

FBI's Genial had also been published. (page 52) And at this point it begins to get a 

little har hairy because as becomes clear, t»c #3I and the CIA habitually lie asout 

such things. 

Rusodl sot + soja) thet wasyz by ee enn : a 
“he : aa Got 1t g eng Lust Way DY onpserving that @-on if Oswald had not been chy reed 

as the ey + nad nanny, 47 if 5 . ey ‘ ; as voce assassin and it was reported that he “had been in the employ of the FBI and 

the paperse 

seen, "bad apple" 

Springboard for an 

the Commission is not going to 

of what he described as "a di 

j 
They havendt any evidence 

they have ta 

ed 

sholiien st leave this thing @ in this 

* _——_ ' L 

d try to eea clear the matter up 

o 
ut first from these people," 

(page 49) Even to leening on 

spoke to Hud- ) They had not 

opvenent Joaworski 

whether Hudkins really had any & 

thet would be what he dide 

n telling him "that thye’ might 

article tkain 

that we might do a disservive 

d repeatedly over a two-month



sone to the FBI they would heve an agent. 

Dulles interjected, “Oh, yes." 

Russell then told Dulles, why had headed the CIA, "Your agents would have done exac tly 

the same + ing." 

Zactly" vas Dulles rejoinde 

Russell then folloved t "Say I never heard about the man who may have 

een on the payroll for five 

Cooper chimed in, "Yes." (pages 

AG =i 3 + am es} © 4 After chewin: this gud a 

Rep. Bo cggs 

You have got to do 

dLt Dogas commented , 

O£ course, we get curgelves into a real box. 

evezything on earth to establish the facts 

cue vay or the other. And without doing that, why everything 

ecneerned, ineluding everyore of us is doing a very grave dis- 

- - a . (page 53) 

Along the Loges linc of "got to do everything on earth to-@ establish the facts" 

Cooper followed up with 

Sen. Covger. We have a duty which is outside the Batis 

| pesition, which is if yeu beljeve there is something which shculd 

‘yylint Ba Looked into it, and we wouldnt believe that 12 we weren? f fy 

talking abcut ic. 

fy only voinc is whet: 2@f Of mot 1t wonld ba veascnable +o 

/ inform the PBI that you have had these statements, therefore vera oe / 
. 

\ / t “ 29. . eo fave £0 as. thesa paople where thay got their toaformation,. (page 54) 

or July spgeches they ere a the best. They were that, no mores 

hart tA Ve 3 3 a8 3 = $28 * $5 MeCloy, who'd been\ round a pong time and hud served many whitewashing roles in an 

exemplary Manner, e¢perienceg whitewasher that he was, returned to ask a question the 18 9 9 4 

ansver to which he knew, why it would be embarrassing to ask the # attorney general to ? & 

tell them whether Oswald had worked in any way Tor the FBI. They 1 knew that the Hoover 

5 5 ‘ 4 , ‘ 15 ss they all dreaded would have gone supersonic and tha + velal ions between him and = r A] & 

R44 , a . f iat vobby Kennedy were not smooth or close. (page 5p) 
C 

it then turn out that the Commigsi My Which hud not, circulated copies internally, 

OVEL 6 
/ prego A
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+ in causing additional problems for Bobby did not end. Maybe 

4 
ae ) 

ne was Loolcing for frounie points from Hoover, but he knew that Hoover headd headed. 

: ghe Why ee 
\WEt4 __ ah. . a ~ 

the FBI and 2a, 22 one to qpeeeLO}) not Bobby iLennedy. When Cooper demurred a little, 

iieCloy than argued," ..ebut it still woylda't 2 divert me from aslcing this man who 

happens to be the Attorney General whose sworn duty it is to enforce justice to ask him 
at ef ? 

a / 

just what is within his knowledge in regard to/serious thingd as this. Lt is an awkward 

affair but as you said the other day, truth is our only client. " (Pape 57) 

‘ oe ow vf 
Sine speech for a lowyer who is ¢ a.a8l politicalliteuré, but as he and 

¢ } nf 

all the Youers knew, the only way Kennedy got any FBI informationwas from fic oovere “hus 

the right way vas to go to Hoover, to-te-enyene—to-whim_he spoke. 

Then they jabber ea bit about calling Hudkins and other reporters and drop that 

when ¥ankin warns them, covering his on ess at the same time, 

- H tas 
"TZ don ¢ sec how the country is ever going to be willing to accept it if we 

do #'t asic them on thus particular imk issue, not only vith them but the CIA and £ $ 

\ 
! 

he =) ya 5 A al agency." (page 58) At er 

Me tl by . 
poo ed ' < 4 le 
Hes determination to keep them away from “cover unsaked unslaked,"/,ctioy gets back 

to areving there is no a iWlege fer reporters on their sources 

jenny (ox (ey vefueing Ie 2 fe dn a foebircte 

recently Agile teqr in England! (bage 58) as they ramble eround on vt 

that Smensauicl comuittee's generally recienize this privilege. 

nad 
Tt mad Wffer-nce to McCloy w DulTéshe- tohat . ‘ It made no differ nce to iicCloy when Dul oy he could not see ‘what harin shes 

there would be in tallcing to Hoover without waiving any right to make any investigation 

il 

in the public." "In the public made little sense because they did nothing "in the public" 

and never intended to. But NcCloy was not deterred. (page 60-1 ) 

A dialogue between #Dulles and Boggs ensued when 6h Bogs asked Dulles if as 

the CTA's head, "Did you have agents about whom you had no recone all? This got them 

in cceye xv water efter Dulles' response: 

Me. Dulles. Whe vacord might not be on paper. Bue on paper 

would have. hiezcglyphics thee only two people knew what they 

meant, and nebady outside of the agency would know and you could 

meanc the agent | and somebody else outa say it meane 

{ps ay) 
nay this 

another ager. 
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Dulles 

then asked Dulles about Fran 

Soviet uni one—De* daid "the man who re 

r
e
 

r
n
 

3 (D4-GA\I 

be L Fe BY sot them inte the deepest waters 

- 4 . en) eo 4 
icial lying that Yulles 

Me. Dulles, Yes, but he wouldnt toll. 

te 4 The Chairman. Wouldnt tell it under: cat? 

Ke. Bulles. I wouldnt think he would tell it under oath, 

mo. 

Me. Dulles, He ought not teli it under oath. Haybe nos 

tell it to his cm government font wouldnt tell it any other way. 

Me. HeCloy. Wouldn't he tell tt to his own chies? 

Mr. Duties. Bo might ov might not. FE ha was a bad one 

then he wouldn 

Rep. Beygs. what you do is you make out a probliom if this 

be true, make our problem utterly impossible hecausa you gay 

this suwzor can’t be dissipated under any circumstances. 

“re. Dulles. f domi think. it can unless you believe Mr, 

Hoover, and so forth and so on, which probably most o€ the reopls 

Me, NeClon. Allen, supose somebcedy when you were head of 

che CLA came to you, another government agency and said spoaciiieg Oli 

cally, "x8 yeu will cell us", suppose the President of the United 

States comes to y ou and says, "Will you tell ze, 

Me. Dulles. X would tell the President ot the United 

States auyching, yes, I am urdes his corteal. He is nu bess. 

vouldnit navassarily tell anybeily else, unless 

authorized sa to do it. Wa hed chat: come uo at times. 

roy
 

te be]
 

be)
 

{3
 py
 

cr
 

2 is
 3 ce]
 Yeu wouldnt téll.the Secretazy of Setense? 

stances. vas Within the jurisdiction of ‘he Seoretary o£ 

Befonse, but ctherwise ZT would go co the President, and KE do on 
»epeSbarB) - some cases, [f 15% 3)
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e nelly ordering that flisht by Powers that 1 ee ale anned first Sum “Lt 

with Khruschevy in Paris ess Dulles! testimony abou _ the Senate Intelligence ‘ scallion ALO At b. 5 aa Fl a hy aL LE 

thw 7- he/ Legrnd eet 
+] 5 ‘ fs 4 ' ous Ae, 4 : t 42 £4 
Comittee (in author s files) mak eS) clear, “ave nev problem in telling them 

they the head of the CIA might not teli the truth to even the secretary of dee defense. 

That led Rankin to turn in a different direction without ending NcCloy's determined 

at frort to protect Hoovers 

My. Rankin. <Ié chat is all thae is necessary, £ think ve 

\ p { , i) coulda get the President to dixect anyhody working for the govern- 
A 

Af, s tat oa ., .. 3 .. 4. * 

/ v4 rant to ansvexr this question. If we have to wa would gat thac . 
uy 

dizection. 

Me. Dulles. What Twas getting ab, Y think: under any circum 

e 
: ” 

stances, I think He. Hoover would say certainly ha didwit have 

anything to do with this fallow. 

tix. McCloy. Mr. Hoover didn’t have anything to do with him 

bet his agent. Did you divectly or indirectly employ him. 

Me. Dulles. But if he says no, © ididalt have anything to 

Go with it, You can't prove what the facets are. There are no 

fos rternal evidencas . ‘tk would believe My. Hoover. Sore caople 

might not. =F dent: think there is any oxternal oiisence orpar | 

than the person’s word that he did or did not employ a partimlal 
Wy g $) 

Dy ° Le 
a! min ag a secret agate. -No macter what. [ f tb 5 

Lt his defense of Hoover and no less determined to involve Bobby 

Loy knew that Kennedy ioc 

| Ses ay Aa i 44 = Pa 2 ys 3 } =e s 3-7 7 and could repeat only what “oover had told him -if “oover told him anything at all - 

wat campaign of hid: vie
) ch
 

ch
 

mA
 

o
 

mM
 2 ry
 

c
k
 

° ck
 

re
s



crething -- 

Ste. Bullles. What would be all ric ont with me. Unether it 

MCGES the others -- 

Me. Methley. Tow there is put an cur havi a demment chat 

| ghews he wes paid a coptadin amcunte of money. Heybe we would 

| Rayo to go gnrther thin that but & think 2% would be almost in~ 

| upon us to ask the head of the agencies vhetner or net 

| F 

| this man was an emplovee. 

| Rep. Deggs. wsh to ‘ouamine a dictic fnzther your stacexeat, 
| se pe 

= would believe thak conld establish whether ox not this fcllew 

% $200 a month, almost certainly esrablish it. 

Se. Sulle cv could: vou? Ea is dead md you havente 

get his bank account or anything of that kind. si ~ 

Sen. Russell. Whe only trouble is chose undlercover agents — Ly \ 

| thoy Goats keep one line of weiting, noc one word anyyhera. A [> ie ie ) 

ACS changed the s subject to how the Soviets arranged to be able to blackmail 
orudlua Re C4 aut add ofrveinles cho 

people, which had no’ relevance at 

chem back on track as much as they 

the need for Hoover, MeCloy 

would gete Bi ha, 

few such exchanges Rankiniried to Bet 

said did not help them avid 

to prevent that, and Russell b 

hijy f Me. Rankin. Allen Sy wen! & 
/ a if ( 

fen, how wendd you feel about ie, 42 von 
& '* TC, oo. “cee head of the CIA no: ad ir 

{ Air J / head of the cra new, and the same claim was ede andl this 
; / i Commission was worried re 

’ een WAS WOreied about the claim being helieyed my + 

WV / 
AN being selieved by the 

audli nd thay « Uo ag i & Lc, and they would agh You, would you wank thas Commission te 
XN 2 44 MMLSS LOR ' 

come to ya dixvechly? 

| 
lie, Dulles , ves etal 2 youd 

. es. Ch, yes, certainly @ would, 

| wwe men, Ge would you wank uy to go cut and axvanine 
| 

| ° ‘i 
| Re, Cnltas x tt 4 eo OMNES. F think © weald wank von tO come so I conla \ 
| 
|



Py 
ver esuld es. 

EN a ROT | 
ebndcewonas 

iss complieaticus ox foreign govemmerk involv 

we would Go we in <i 

trovble with rhe 

Bhan you would leave devs: you were cut ‘investi- 

bakoxa RAR 

Government who stands higher in 

shan. J. Hdgaz Hoover. 

Sen. Russell. Of course, we can get an affidavit froa Mer. 

Hoover and put ic in this record and go on amd act on thek byt 

if we didn?t go any further than that, and we don? puxsue it down, 

to Ruékins or wheever it is, there still would be theussuds o£ 

Gcubting Thorases who would heliave this man was aa UBL agent 

and you just didn’t try to clear it up and you just cock Hoover's 

word. 

Personally, I would beliave 3. Hagar Hoover, E have a great 

Fant at ann Fidmnnaa tn him



dp, led Copper to 

Me. Guiles. I do, coo. 

Sen. Rugsell, But the other people -- ZT would beliave, a 

simple statement as Holy Writ, this one srakerent without being 

under oath, but you cases that way, and you can?t base 

conelusions of this Commission on chat kind of material. 
rt 
che 

Son. Ceoper. £ would like to have your idea bhouk what = 

suggested. 

ie. MoCloy. State it again.’ 

Sen. Cooper. We Tew these people have heen here, so this 

some official, we will aot say ssaculation or xsumor is just 

approval, Int they don't disapprove it. 

(? ay wd) 
lm. McCloy. They have cognizance of it. 

warning them they would not be believed and that they kne# the 

ction properly without behaving as lawyers and trea ting evidence 

state what paey ® hould do without being able to end licCLlov''s 

anlke aS SME ey) Moet vine nf FubPy ft 4 | teen pee NG 

ot oY ic reid 3 —— Opposition to th 
—_ — 

O ) an 

yar 

Commission 

determined 

a a Sen. Coosex. That beiwy txue, since We aro under a duty 

“%o see What Hudkins and Sweatt say 

information, my suggestion was wo ¢ 

about thea fackhs, where this information cr a3, we have * 

into ic, ve will inquire imto it, and then talk to hin fuechor 

ebouk 2c and see Lf there arc ‘any Facts m Re cught te knew 

about, and in would ha a matter of justica to him instead of 

having him disprove it fron the koginaing. 

We. McCloy. What is your ojteccion, Sohn, to going to it, 

Z donte brow whether ic is Hoover om the Degartmene of Justice, 

and the CLA, gohan MeCone, or wedor-Searetary of Defense, he kas 

| an incelligence unit too, this man, it has came up 

co knew, can you give us any information whieh would ercva or 

} 
j disorove this cumor. 

Sen. Cooger. I haven't got objection to it but cven if, if 

wea are dealing with the BSE now, if Me. Hcover makes his atbabe~ 

tothink still by season of the fact you have heard 

duty to examine tren. &
 



veong Lox us to start an indevertiont exeminskios 

‘] { agents of this; o3 Rew enforcenen agencies of the 

aH
 ju
. 

pia
) country wera without NCtLES 

were doing it and why we wera doing wn. 

| i 

| head of the agency, whether it be the Attorney General or Mr, 

Hcoyes or Jona HeCone, wheaver dt might ba, at the gare tire y 

| Woul@ be taking a look at Sudkins, 

Sen. Cooper. Yes, 

ir. UcCloy. The souraes. 

Sen. Cocrer. I think if ehéra yw: S suspielon wa cught to 

fx. Dulles. They are on notice on it an@ they have not 

Genied it. These axe not official Geniais here but che other 

Me. McCloy. Thay are act on notice of these last <lavelone 
iy: N 

s 
Rents in the Commission, the last information, 

Sen. Cooper, Thay probably have notice that OSs people 

| have been hera, and therefore suspect already 

iixto it because knowing exactly vhat we are doing. 

Mr. McCloy. Have you talked to Catzenbacn, Lee? 

Me. Rankin. Wo. 

Mr. McCloy. Willens has indicated that Katzenbach says 
chey will be embarrassed, 

**. Rankin. Greatly ewbarraggad. 

Sen. Russell. I£ what? 

Ze uhe Accerney Ganorryl Were asked to check 

cut ard then Sepoerk: 

She Uhaisran. But thor SOosed to think thera would te 

Ls 

euibarrasgmant For us to check jt cove curseclves. They think pee 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| ie. MeCloy, Greatly enibarrassed . 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

y that we ara Looking
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skimucd about what Me. Hoover might think, bet T am sure if we 

ated to My. Meoovar that we were investigating hin he would 

be chist as angry et us as he was, of w Bid Le at the Atkorney 

> better way to do it would ke to try iow, £ thought that the 2 

to establish ta our oun minds whether oc not there is any teurh 

J 4 
based on, 

to this thing om whether bt is «» as to whether it ie 

any one Who assumes to have positive knowle ege ox whether it is 

has davelopcd thro cugn a let cf gossip froma tha 

ecese rocms, or act, and if we dacide that ices isnothing no: LS 

Sucep: yumor, as Fav as we can find, Zwould still ask tr. Hoover 

€O0 xopoxt to us on it, tell him that this rumor hes persisced, 

that Oawald was on the payroll of the FYI, and that the date of 

rumkar was stated, nis Wages Were 

anything he hes in his recoxds 

on to @isprove thet thing. 

New, 2 con?t sae how a man ia a pubtie position whose aun 

at stake inthe thing, eculd Ohnjecs to such brocadura. 

fdenlG think that is unfriendly in any way, shape ox form. Rut 

Lam inelined to kolieva, if we just go aya 

ree NG ight have xeason to believe that wo were deing it 

Sen. Russell. Back to the yay = felt abowre it. 

ence hecvweea Hy approach 

aad his approach. We mist go into this thing from both ants 3 1 ands, 

fzom cha end of cha eumormongers and from the end of the PBI, and 

Lf we cone into a cul de Sac way we ase thore but wa can raport 

Yow that is the way it would apseal to me. These ara things 
where peopla can feesonably disagree. Whatevar you want to do 

ie. Dulles. & agzee with that, tr. Chairnan. May I coint 
cuc, © don't think there is hecassarily a question of probity. . t (PC &4 ELF) Ze might Look $0 to the country. Beis tie) soy, £78 job to wacch
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even Dulles, commiserate about the low cheracters 

investihate wha 
( 
a, 

_— ) 
—— 

Ranicin then 

" Would it 

consider by 7 

lecture on its being 

evolutionary War and 

in tel 

H 

ligence aimed ageint Americans 

precisely what our 

this as a free country to 

and what they 

stitution used to prevent. “e explains that to meet this 

some dubious characters, some "stupid" like @ Oswald. 

ate politic ae political grpup§ "and he has been doing 

lecture on the Gonstitution and Bev “oover's duties under 

ro 4 aC Ls co Wek L. ee, x pe} 5 J Ae wc < you have e question of probity. They then, including 

+ 1 4 c requiced 

ese most eminent lawyers 

effect of a coup d'etat when 

euk much centidonce 

hava 

avtully stupid agents. 

Me. Dulles. Nor this irresponsible. 

when they 

the President was assassin 

> this protection ot the 

are vondering how to 

ateds 

in che imscelli- 

sun Lato sexe 

Well, EF cantt say thec f have run ivce a fallow 

cenpaeeets co Oswald but I nave xan ito some very limited 

mentzalities both in the CIA and the PBI. 

(Reuchter) 

Che Chaizman. Under agents, the regulas agents, ZT think that 

coves an Wro ara of terrible character. 

My. Builes. Werribly 

ssell. Limited intelligence, even t 

o£ ies almost that king 

(fags sy jhe Chaizman. Tt % 

undercover vox. | 

Hoover and 

ke clty rolice 

aman to do a 

» more or less, by asking,



co F 

My, Renkin. hon if he reacts and says, "7 want to show 

like that, beforehand, 

nh favor of going 

re 

what abont that zi 

Well, Lea, XY wenldatt bo i: 

his". 3 & tt
 tO any ayercy and saying, "Me would like to do ¢ 

oy what we are going to do, and do it, and | 
dew we cought to kn 

ane way ox the cbher. 

140 OX 

ee unfriendly oz and, £ don't want to Bat on the cther hk 

ogeent vag + 

Rede Yeaple @ him ‘ c, Li 

ha Iy es, Wa are really 

unfair to hin. 

chat the most fair thing to. do woul a be 

the mare process will 

keting hexe and all; 

and th 

gating him. - 

We axa going down thee to deman. If yor tell hia we 

wea ara 

vou hea 

t ag! SEQ 

Jnvestigatine hin, 

that is true. 

ae abl. 

Rep. Boggs. Beae anyone have -~ X moan, Me. Dulles, then, 

5 wou would new the ecuyc- 



oN 
—_— \ 

_ 4p MeChoy. You world kney in this euse who, if there was 

SW | td who would have hired Oagvald, who it would be. 

= 4 be 

Cezcainiy within an avea, certainly no cee hed 

authorlay to do it. ow someoka might have dene i: without 

suchoritv. @hke COXA has no charter to hire anyoody for this kind 

yh. 

} 

| of work da the Waleed Spates,“ - Ti has abcoad, that is the dise 

cinetion. [f nga be~ | 

For all Voir 

bilities to the nation they had accepted but to keep “oover satisfied and not anger 

him in any vaye They ramble a bit before comine back to their problen, 

i sewn exlficcs = ms . o A : ‘ : a . eat cover hapuy while at least making a pretense of dolns their job? Once again HcCloy 

was Hoover's de facto agent/lavyer: 

C Iie. HeCloy. TE wonder whether -- this brings up to my ming 

0 cy Of cur taiking to the chief investigator 

of the FDI. We here, we dont know whether somebedy checked un 

62a Hest yy again oz whether he didn’t. Why don't we get him in 

axl just tals with him. IF don't know whether we want to examine 

} 
“alk to him whew the enters DL Che te 

Wo hear they ore vorbinuiag co 2h 

e
e
 

« dae NTA 9 « _t aye cay i Mow hak iyve they @onb. Shere ic this booghole abcus te, '§ 

. einants Shai? That 
5% tk have ‘you dome ebowk cuaes vi oan 

Ss aye hat oyanue = 
"i Rave tn wind tins". Have you thought abeuk Ehab avenues 

a
.
 

| weld chivk the tire is almost cove scdlua For us Hettg 

eho: tcho tine is almost overdue for 

16 PBI and Hoover very well, as his ponse to ieCloy indicates. To 

rated the content of that A FBI 

t— 

five~-volume report, CDI. Lt is e preposterous substpi tue cue For an in- 

an Cnt 

. ass any _ Q ——s 
a oat neat 
LAaLNnst 
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hove’ to do that about 

to core back to them with a greak many cbhyicus questions, and 

holes in whet we heave been given. But then we got a supolenenca 

heles but noc all of them, 

not, end we didn’ vant to 

well haven't you read 

Cur xvoelations wenld 

“7 
bren Hedown VGZzy 

all this vew material and, go azé 

repost c tin all their a€diticnal sew macerials they gave us at 

chat time, and now ave in the process of tzxying to give then 

che aomands. 

Mhera may be 

Alo you he 

* 
you could ask him a gocd sm 

de om, 
Cre, ssoebhnizds oz more o£ the 

, and so forth. 

So t Aon't thinks we have aguigsed you as Commissioners so 

that you could do that. 

He would soca find you diduic hacw ai 

the areas as vapidiy as pesoible, ans eoning back with 

NLo GWie : seas that 
fr py + CL a } 

qe 4 7 S L 



wrhor herd, XE have a a feel gt ae fapcicen: upon thon 

fox ous Sacts that di might be a useful thing to have hi: 

| us, GE Mayee Justi you taik to hin, to give vo the yeope of hb: 

| . 

| dovestigauion, and.ac cf thai date, seme. of the things that 

Still troubling us, aad we wild ¢ ple 4 = By 

= 
20 Eollew up en Heaty. 

Part, of cus ditficulcy 
Cor

 

assination, they hava decidad 

fcr cuampie, 

ad thac no one else 

was involved, th 

. Sen.-Ribsai 
rae” a 

verdict on every 

ey have decided -- 

- hey Rave ceeded the case 

asrect. 

vem have pot your fix 
’ 

Me. MeCloy., Thay ave a little Jeas certain in the supp 
i 
| tloncntals than thay wexe in the first. 
\ 

eidad the case, and we ara going to have maybe a theusand further 

we say the Commission has to kyow all these things 

And f think their vaackion pecbably would be, “why do yeu 

want all that. It is alear.” 

\ nead?" 

iy. MeCLloy. Was, "Wa knew who killed cock scbia". 

i cha point. i isnt only who kiljed cock xcbin, Under the texms ° 

ray wm hava + hasan bhet G rad GO~4 \ 
rererence We nave to Yo beyoris HAte \pages © J 

+" but they never did. x ys 

, have to Fane) 
< 

The Chaizman. Well, tee, as I understand your appzoach 

would be this: You would go to Mr. Hoover and say, "Mow, lic. 

ilocver, as you know, there are rumors that persist in and arcund 

Dallas and it is gating inte the national press, to the offack 

that Cswald was an undercover FBI agent. The rumor has geome to 

the extent of stating the date on which he was employed, the 

| number under which he was employed, and the amount of meney that 

\ he vaceived for his saxvices, and that continued up until the 

\ tima of the assassination. 

et "Hod wa axe going to have to txy to run that xumore down to



Limite”? 

. | Me. Renkin. Ghat is what © would like to do. Reserving at . Revkin. The 

| a2 3 ard tka thair | the game time thoright to go to thesa cthe aople and take their 

a : 
| testimony. 5 

+ Vieit in it he (> -« ae The Chairman. ‘That would be implicic in ic. / fe" 
a ie NS 

i dj i { } # ef “Thea Boggs st ad questions and in undertakin, to answer them Rankin d ivloses what he oD seems ek : 

} te C ice al sat did not disclose earlier, that from his y-ars in the Yepartment of Justice he is cert 

thas & 

4 what several members had that the country would not be satisfied wi 

Av . a 

elf-servine denials: pito Foray 
——— 

have which wil 

can yeu, a 

hat thing cut, to the very 

Ranicin also repest zld get them, Raniciy 

Rep. Boggs. What about she points that Senavor Rusgell mates. 

Assuming that you had these people who are involved here, that 

had not talked to them, and you get a statement fron the 

Justice Desartment, or fror . Hoover, or from whoever it may be 

Which is categorie in its denial. Where does that prace U 

where you decide to go talk to these other people? . 

Me. Rankin, Well, I had in mina golng to Mr, Hoover and 

asiting him as the Chief Justice sald, for more than nis expression 

of the truth or falsii What he knows 

organization presumably, what can he do to help us 
his 

to the proof of the facts in vegard to this particular imatter, 

it is like the questions you asked, Congressman, of 

Me, Dulles, and if you would asx, I ain sure Fr, Hoover tmnows 

- many of those, he may not know abouts particular individuals, 

ike Me, Dulles woulda't, but he knows who to asic, and 

ring a button and say, for the record how could ve establish this? 

I never had that kind of a problem when I was with the Department 

of Justice. But I am sure within the F.B,1, Me, Hoover Imows 

where to find out who was hired on any barticular date and the 

Yo IG, and IT thought if it was my situation, and 1 was being



\ reflected on thas I had had somebody like this under my employ 

| I would lilee to be approached, first, and I wouldn't feel that 

it was a reflection on me, ov at least ZT vould feel the refl Loa 

vias already involved in these kinds of articles end claims, and 

I would rather you would come to me than vo go to sonsone else and 

ask alm about the sumers, and 'S establish 

at. I don't thint: the country is golne to 

| che - Woe Stateineut Prom, aot to s use Me, Moover'a vane, but just 

exainine about aay intelligence agency that Csvatd vagn't haved 

in Light of this kind of an accur sation, a rwro:. 

| 2 think that the count ty Js going to exvset this Comniss ion 

to try to Sind out the facts, as to how those things 
\ » 

to such an extent that this Commission can Pairly gay, “fn owe 

| odinion, he was op was not an employee. of 

of the United States." / 
/'9 hye 53-7 

7 4 T WeAnere on WFO 4 veliing the “embers that they : 10% have all the dat gports and have n 

hh 4 PAK 

assurance that they do, which es Rankin Was correct because some) despite Gwe lob cet oo 4 ALS Vitel % 

— 

what Yulles had told them, were tO fankin 2b gets to 

Le . Fa - , “ot © Warped oiglts ds Lee hs scuss this s thing he does not\xaggerate in referring to it as "curious": 9s a ian ISS this 

; Los 

oy Me. Ranitin. He had a report from, in October, fron fvs - Payne 

and from Marina Oswald, if you remember, but he dian's go directly 

() yw to Oswald himsel That is a curious factor in itself, that he 

made no approach ~~ 

Sen, Russell, That has alvays been a queer thing to me 

before this rumor cane uD. couldn't understand why tney went 

to Mrs. Payne and Mrs, Oswald, buc didn't 60 to hin 

We, Rankin. That is correct. We have the August conversation 

when he returned to this country and the first time they 

approached him, Marina Oswald, the wife, said that the two F.B.I, , : 
agents talked to him for wo -hours, and when he returned to she 

heuse from talking to him out in the car or out in the yard he 

was very much disturbed ~~ that is her expression of it, 

We don't have any repors that would cover any’ hing like 

a two hour conversation,



\ tt is a relatively short report. 
\ 

Now, what occupied the rest of the time -- well, it could have 
| 

Sut it seems to me 

/ 

peen something not 

is go ng to we 

nf 
/ . . 

V9 |/ if someone else is 

\ theough and make a report they are golng to say, how can you 

spend tvio hours on a thing jie that? 

of the time, and they will 

Sen. Russell. It seems. to me we have wwo al 

is we can just accept the F.5.1,'s veport and go on and 

and supported py the the reports based on their canOings 

mateclals they have elven UB or else we can go and try to run 

of these edlateral runers that nave just not be ne down some 

dealt with directly in this raw material 

think we nust do the latter. 

| that we have, 

Rep. Boggs. I 

Sen. Russell, So do Tf. 

The Chaivman. I think there is no question about it. 

des of course the other 1s 

Mr. MeCloy:, We certainly wouldn't bé sone t the F.B 

much easier. 

a 

Sen. Russel 

sion a service, service and doing the Comm 

The F,B.1. would like to see us very much do it Sen, Russell. 

Me, Dulles. I think it is the question of 

y US AB vO Wray 

tne procedure, 

T don't think there Js any differance among 
; 

pepe SS A 
i 

Ve = m (y 

<Lngs up on vswa 

VM 
is at fle ast 

\ be done. 

swalde * was 

sturmed to his proposal 

7 don't propose to attack che F.6.1. unless 

they have evaded their 

Sen, Russell, 

ion that % there is some startling revelati 

responsibility, 

Me, McCloy. I think the F,8.1. is an agency which has 

the securlty of this country, and.a very important agency, as. has 

this Commission. 
| 

| Rep. Boggs. What we have to do is tell our counsel what 
| 

; to do. 

| The Chairman. Yes,



verview him and 

7 \ 
a \ 

5 
p te. 

a \, Sen. Russell. Bo you have any contacts with any United a \ 
ve | States district attorneys in Texas in whom you have confidence? 

| is any one of them that you think you could get to interview this 
i | man? 

mae | } 

/ { | Mv, Rankin, Well, I had in mina that the Commission should 
JP. 

. / yy O ‘ . . F w a4 A os 
WA P| 80 directly with some member oY its staff to int ray 
\ / interview each of these beople, but as we proceed with that I 

thought wie would have Mr, Hoover understand we were doing that 

and that he recognized that we nad to do it and that was ~- 

Sen, Russell, I have no objection to that, 

Of course I think he is going to offer 

if he hasn't already cone it. 
a 

Me, Rankin. I think the Commission needs 

to Interview them, 

to have its own 

record on that, and I think it might be very desirable to have 

them here under oath for the Commis sion to see them and be present 

when they give their story. 

is, ln my opinion, one of the major points that is 

constantly raised to try to explain % Lf wes can 

put it to vest in any way, it is of major importance, 

Sen, Cooper. That is the point I oe felt, we have to 

interview these people. Bute I thought, also, that you have to let 

tne FBI. know that you are Interviewing them beneuae all the 

other, the great buliz of the testimony we have got we have 

chen, 

we would nave to ~~ 

of what ve are doing, and in truth, in investleatin 

of what they are doing, becaug this should turn cut thas vhey 

D. not, to er what v J 
(Aw han 4 4G at het ‘



a What do the rest of you think of theapproach of Me, Rankin, 

the way we have just lald it ours here in the last feu minutes? 

Mr, Dulles. Doesn't that combine your idea, too, Mr, Chairman? 

It seems to me it 1s a warriage of the two. ) 
4 

The Chairman. It is just a questlon of whether you have the 

cart or the horse first. We disagreed a little on which approach 

to take, put if you think his approach is reasonable; is a 

reasonable approach to 1t, it) Is perfectly all right with me. I 

would be glad to go along with it. 

tir, McCloy. I think it is fundamentally the same as yours. 

It may be a little -~ it is almost a collateral aoproacn. | 

The Chairman. Yes, there sant any great difference, 

Sen; Russell. Do you propose to let Mr, Huover send out some 

” iy eceevacn this fellow Kudicins to kind of 22nd 

Antormation ? 

Pr) Sen, Russell. What are you going to do after telling bin all 

The. Chairman, That is a good question. 

fie, Pankin . 2 thought Prom what I know about hin ‘that he 

would say, "We will do anything we can to help you. We wilk 

make anything available from ouvw records", and then i youla say 

to kim, "You imow your records and I don't. What will prove 
‘ 

o, that this ruinor is false?" 

And there may be some -- 

The Chalvman. Prom his standpoint, he couldn't possibly have 

any proof other than his statement. 

\ Ny. Rankin. Well, he way have a lot of proof, [popes 

S
e
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i
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1h seennana 
WOULG respond 

Me, Rankin, Yes, tha 

where you have a 

Aly sheeciff that you can't disregard it even though he tells someone 

me you prepably would want all of 

these peovle who pacticinated in that and se 

Rep, Boggs. What vole did this man Alexander play in 

Well, 1% appeared to have start ced éarller than ~- Me, Rankin, 

he yas as” active, but it is possible, I don't know --~ 

The Chairman. I think he is the fellow who blew the whistle \ “ . ; 
Dias . ee : P \ Sofar as this Commission is concerned. Zi think that is where 

'%~ you bhdnte? ICare got his Laforwation, don Go
 

‘Rep, Boges, From Alexander? 

The Chatiman : from Alexander, yes. And Alexadder was up here 

“and sat in that chair, and said that it dasere exactly the way 

2 8 tt Le fe de tQS os ¢ wwe different things. a
 Cave had presented 1¢, that there ere 

até was involved in Carr's story to Lee, Ono oP then had 

chambers on some oapors the 2y Wanted from 

fter that was over he went out into 

down Sotae pressroom and he sald they were 
whe covplder and then 

all talicing about i¢ then,he said all the press were, it is a matéer 

of colon know ledge among the press, this rumor, and he jus~% 

shrugged the whole thing sitting here where 

anything that Alex ander the Ssnator is ana he didn't object to < 

vied radically from what he told you a day said, although it \ 

or so before, 

Sen. Russell, Well, Mr, Ghaseme2 Iwas not primarily 

Commission but 

j 

| responsible for Me. Raniin's employment py this 

he 1s our counsel and if that is the way he wants todo 1t, I 

will make a motion that he proceed as he thintrs is best in respect 

to this matter.



Just did not know 

The Chairman. Is there a second? 

fie, MeCloy., I think that is all right. 

li. Dulles. Along the lines he discussed here, 

The Chairman. Those in favor say aye. 

‘(Chorus of aye) 

The Chairman, Contrary, no. 

(No response) 

/ The Chairman, Unanimously adopted, (pepo 10 
the rest of the agenda was f gotten. The entire skeen almost three hours 1 

Vel yy hb 
Gevoted to what Rankin described as a “dirty rumor,” n th fenbines edt had to investigate 

vigorously para /the truth. And did they agonige over it! To the point where they com 

pletely ignore that the CIA as well as the FBI was reportedly the agency for which Csweld 
The 

allegedly worked, Dullds was able to tell Ne“that it was forgotten, s&uxefza UZLeR RAK 

Zrougthecinvetieakkons that it hed nothing pe 
to Year from any Comaisston iviry or 

questioning. 

Hach and every »age from which I've quoted was stampogftop and bottom and in large 

black letters "TOP SECRET", But there is not a word in all those pages that in gny way 

4 ad 
qualified for even the lovest ofaes sificatione It was not only improperly classified- 

it was classified by the Commission thet lacked any legal, authority to classify anything 
. ; slay at alle It was kept as top secret io es] Spite Pordatheft and sale of it, until T sued for 

s 7. 
? 

a “A 974 

it under POLA,anct yhen + obtained i) Hublishea the entire thing in facsimile in ‘bite 

wash Il, a2n“tSP4. The Washington Post published the story of its reporter to whom I 

; ; a moa ob ; : gote a copy and then the Post forgot about ite ~ lmow of no other paper that ever paid 
ta ee 

. 
2 T 

any attention to i. “Set eee BO newspaper or magazine or radio off TV reporttr ever 
. r} 4 . 5 4 . s A 1 a 

asked me about it or spoke to me about it in any May in what is now 20 years. It should 

7 have been a major scandal but the media 4 that always supported and protected the Commis- 

as Bion and the official mythology protected both, 4 fa 
ZIye 

Ty Tn a 
pen 

ANd despite all the piety, all those Bout fourth of fuly Speeches, all those/intona-— 

A 
By 

. hal 1 nt . : 
tions about what the country would not and shovld not accept, that is what the Commission 

* did, what it said and Inew Whould hot be acce pted. However, thanks to the nedia,and ba 

the initial secrecy, 1% Was not and could not have been rejected by the country— which 
about it.


